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cation should: be affected and that It airatea the policy of the board In avoid- - The line-u- p follows Portland Bus),
ness college: V. Usendahl, Thompson,
Dodson, Whetstone. Renlck, Vleln, John- -

son. Holt, Hasenberg. Trade srhool:
Hoffman, Carlander. Hoyt,- - Fitzgerald,
Mlddleton. Thomas, Kuhng, Fink, Kelt. '

discuss with him any subject relating
to educational work. Likewise, we will
be pleased to show any interested per-
son through any school building In the
district and supply him any informa-
tion that may be desired in regard to
buildings or the method of instruction.
BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS, ....

, By I W. SITTON,
": 4 Chairman."SIS '......

DIA.IV2QFJOS ; ,
- WATCHES .

rJEWELRY
OF CITY SCHOOLS

"Everything -- Has- Gone Up

Schools, Too' It Says in

A Extenuation; Figures Quot-:- ..

ed in Defense.

SILVERWARE

ON EASY

- ,'.(

'PAYMENTS

i

,"s, " f ' f-

74 Third St I- - 7

at rAHPDrrp!

imm
1 283 Morrison St

Marclr 6 Iftutf

Seven
No. 2 Tcaorrow aaJ 37c

Ths school board answers It critics
, in a Statement of, policy and procedure

issued today.
Hlprrier cost f bnlMlnf irmterisl, ln- -'

cra in equipment and salaries, and
rnodernUlnir 5hoola are held responal-- S

ble for great increases In coat of edut
7 cation. 4 Portland iiaa been called T upon

to solve s, city's complem educational
problem only during? the past'flvs years,
says the board. ' '

Flre-pfoofin- a- achoola to meet city re--
quirements will Inevitably coat 10 to
IS per cent mora- than In eastern cities

K and 60 to 75 per cent mora than wooden
buildings now In use, the board asserts.
. The statement says that the school
buildings In use are safs, wall ventilated

- and sanitary; that by , employing- - an
- architect fees have been reduced from

) to B per cent and the . saving Jn a
year has been $8000; that bids- - for sup-

plies are open to competition and the- -

- lowest responsible idder--reeeivta he
- award; and that the bookkeeping system

Is modern and reveala at once for what
s and how money f taxpayers Is spent.

The board's extnded statement reads;
"To the taxpayers of school district

" No. -'H-

"Within the past few months attempts
have been made In certain quarters In
the city of Portland to create the im-
pression thnt the school directors of
this district have been derelict In their

; duties - and that In - consequence - the
v cause of education has ; suffered. .. We

have no fault to find with fair criticism,
, v from Whatever source It may emanate,

of our acts as publlo officials; In fact,
we Invite such criticism 'as being bene--

. ficial to ourselves as officers and to
- v ' the department of city government un- -

der our control. Instead of just criti-
cism, however, there has been mlsrep-resentatio- n,

most of It, we believe, unin-
tentional. It has riot served to remedy
any faulty situation that may be sup--

'
T posed to exist, ; but rather to confuse

. the minds of the taxpayers In regard to
real conditions. That you may Judge

i whether or not the affairs 'of the dls-- -j

trtct are betnr Judiciously and econom-
ically managed, we submit the follow
ing statement for your consideration:,;

Cost of School Uring Higher, v

and Jeff Book

consecutively numbered 'coupons
in cash will entitle the holder to a

ccfpy of ibis 'famous cartoon book. '

ing any unnecessary expenses.
"Ten years aire, there, was hardly a

school in Portland -- that --was properly
ventilated. Now it Is impossible to find
a school la the city thst t properly
yentllated. In respect to modern plumb-
ing, Portland ' is far ahead of moat
American cities.-- . . '
- "For nearly two years a purchasing
agent has been employed by the district
snd it la his special duty to make pur
chases authorised by the board of such
materials and supplies as are required;
to receive and inspect the same snd to
account to the board regularly for the
conduct'1 of his office. His duties in-

clude Inspection of fuel and supplies.
He makes a dally report of 'stock,, re
celved and distributed. - He may - not
purchase any article except upon requi-
sition, signed by a member of the board.
Motft of the commodities used are pur-
chased under yearly contracts,, and In
respect to these the duties of th pur-
chasing agent pertain merely to re-
ceipt inspection and distribution.

r Coi of Instruction.
Upon the recommendation of the

boird In . 1110, the taxpayers at - their
annual meeting in that year authorised
an Increase inthe salaries' of teachers
amounting ld about --10 ner Hcent-thi- ia

placing salaries In Portland about on a
par with those in other Pacific coast
and Jtockvmounta!ri.lties in Jhe same
class with Portland in respect to pop-

ulation. Salaries of teachers consti-
tute the largest item of expense. In
school maintenance. They have . In-

creased very largely in aggregate in
the past 10 years, the disbursement xor
the fiscal year 1910 being $701,812.15,
as compared with, $208,74640 in 1900.
In 1900 the maximum salary of a teach
cr In the elementary school was $700
per year, and in the high schools $950
per year. Now the maximums are $1100
per year In the elementary schools ana
$1800 - in the high schools. A young
teacher entering the Portland schools
now after the required two years' ex--

perleBeethef TTelreolirlr
minimum rate of $725 per year for the
first flv mnnthM nf hpr Service. This
Is $26 more per year than' the maximum
salary1, of the best grade teachers io
years ago. After the probationary
period of five months, teachers are paid
such additional sum as their certifi
cates and experience warrant under the
schedule in force.

In figuring the cost of Instruction
per pupil the items which enter into tho
computation are salaries of teachers.
Janitors,- - superlntendenu and supervis
ors, fuel, light water and supplies ana
materials of all kinds which perish
with their use. On this basis the cost
of maintenance of our schools for ths
entire year 1910 was $885,591.72. Tho
total enrollment of pupils ror me cal
endar year was 27,796; average number
belonging, 21,341.6; maximum average
number belonging. 23,190.8. The latter
figure Is the fairest and most equitable
divisor to be used in arriving at the
cost of instruction per pupil as- - it is
the number of troplls to be provided for,
Whether they attend school, or not,
teachers and all other necessary ac
commodations must bo provided for
them, and if not so provided,' there s
ImliTil nntmnlalnt from thn nuhllrv An
epidemic, or a spall of unfavorable
Weather, will cut down the attendance
for a period long or short but the max-
imum average number belonging must
always be taken care. of. On this basis,
the cost of Instruction per pupil In 1910,
was $38.19, In 1900, the total cost of
maintenance was $263,175.66. Follow-
ing are comparisons, of cost between
1900 and 1910, based upon whole num-
ber registered and average number be-
longing: '

1909 1910
Cost of malnte- -

nance. $263,175.65 $886,591.7;
. full number

- registered , 12,674 ,, 17,798
Average number

belonging ..... 10,258.9 21,341.8
Cost pes pupil,pasea upon "

whole number
registered $ 19.97 $ 31.86

Cost per pupil,
based upon
average number
belonging 24.88 , 41.49
"The computation for 1900 is based

upon a fiscal year ending,in Juris, com-

pared with a fiscal year ending, in De-

cember for 1910.
"It is not proper accounting to eharge

against the cost of instruction, money
Inyesled for the purchase of land, erec-
tion of buildings, Installation of fur-
niture, improvements to grounds, and
street and sewer assessments. These
are permanent investments and are so
regarded in every city In the country
which keeps detailed account of its
school expenditures. The city owns
them and they become more valuable
each year, subject only to a percentsge
for depreciation. . , "',

Invitation to Taxpayers.
"We take pleasure in saying that we

will be glad to meet at any time with
any one interested in the schools and

Books can be obtained lr any of the following places: The J. K.
Gill Co. Meier & Frank Co. (Book Department); Lipman, Wolfe &
Co. (Book Department); Olds, Wortman & King (Book Department),
anri at The Journal office.;
y-?- Sign name and address.-- , A. - .

-
, Name

". Address".
City

By Mail, Send 10c Extra for Postage. .

"One statement which has been mads
and upon which particular-stres- s has
been laid, Is that the cost of education
In Portland has beenl greatly Increased

. In the past 19 years. Even admitting

Great Pupil T of Rubinstein Ms

Generous --Witl Spellbound :
'

Audience.

Tor two hours yesterday, afternoon
Josef Hofmann, the pianist hold ,his
audience at the Heillg enthralled, and
when the thunderous climax of the last
number, on the printed , program" had
rolled away' the listeners remained beg-

ging for more, . The pupil of. Rubinstein
was generous and responded with two
mora encores, making six for the after,
noon, in addition' to a doten or more
call. :"-:p77- twpH;;?;

Hofmann is a young man, In v the
neighborhood of 84, yet ha is now ' ac-

cepted as one of ths biggest living pi
anists.

In his performance yesterday Hof
mann presented all th shades of the
piano palette, from tha , most delicate
and fluttering pianissimo to ths high
est degree or forte tnundennga ? ; if
a piano ever was mads to sing, it was
the one at the Helllg yesterday after
noon, its voice expressing all the emo
tions of tne soul, at times melancholy
and mournful, at times full of Joy and
happiness, again tender and tearful. .

Hofmann has a repertory that may
be called endless, and i yesterday after
tho --concert was over, when asked for
some of the encores, said; - r 'v . ;

"Let's-aees-I-don- 'V knewrif-- Ir can r
member what I did play. Scherso from
Sonata, opus , $1, No. . i, Beethoven;
Chant Polonaia in O flat major, Chopln-Lias- t;

Etude O flat major, Chopin; Ber-
ceuse. Chopin; Feuersauber. Wagner;
Perpetum Mobile,' Weber." J'-.- i

On of ths most pleasing little num
bers on ths program was perhaps tha
muhic box imitation by Liadow.

Practically every seat was occupied
,and 1 among those present were many
music teacners ana siuasnis.

The concert : wsa under . tha direction
of Lots Steers-Wyn- n Coman.

Portland Business College Wins.
The Portland Business college defeat

ed tha Trade school nine at baseball at
the Park block by ths score of .8 to 4.
This is' the first game of tha' season
and although the grounds were wet the
game was well.jjfayed. The features of
the game were me nailing oi captain
Thompson and Whststons and tha field- -

In of Klieng, all of the Portland Busi
ness college. ?

Waists of Chiffon and
Striped Veiling

XSfii&l50
-N- ovelty Waists of striped
veiling and fine all-sil- k chiffon,
made over plain and figured
net .

One model is made with "

beaded front, lace yoke
and cuffs, piped and trim-
med with satin and braid.

Another new make is of self- -,

striped veiling over plain satin
and net .Trimmings of fancy
silk guimp.

Both models have the . new.
kimono sleeves.' In black, navy.
gray, tan, Copenhagen, red and
champagne. . .

Every DayYou 11 Find

Smart Things for Men
. Says the Men's Man

Whileln New York I was
impressed with a very pretty
display" of Men's Handker-
chiefs. A little novelty in the
way of an initial handker-
chief that men were buying
freely.

r--I felt certain we could sell
a lot of .them in Portland, so
I. found headquarters,-an- d
tomorrow show , the 'same
handkerchiefs here.

If you have a few mo-

ments to sparer drop in and
see these soft-finishe- d, cam-
bric, hemstitched, ,

border Initial Handkerchiefs.
The borders are of - fast

colors, with a white hand-embroider- ed

initial and col-

ored crest. They sell 6 for
91.40. or single handker-
chiefs 25 each. "

,

this to be true, it does not prove any-- -
thine that la not already, known to

, every resident of Portland. . There is
not a line of business in the cjty that
la not paying higher prices for every-in- g

that it uses than it did 10v years
ago. ; Kvery business house is not only

' paying a higher groaa rent, but a great
s er. rant per SQuarf.jCoot Jt Jei cental

, area occupied, , The same la true of ad-
vertising:, labor and material of all
kinds,' without a, single important ex- -
ceptlon. At to construction, relative
wholesale prices of building material

V - are substantially SO per cent, higher
now than they, wars In AU00. In the

. general advance of prices in the past
10 years, It is only natural that edu

should cost more. . Not only are me
items - which ntrvl into exrjense 10
years' ago more costly now than they
were In 1 too, but the people have den
manded and the taxpayers have, au-

thorised new departments of education
which have contributed their share to-

ward the Increased cost Among these
departments which have either been

or extended during the past 10
years are manual arts, commercial
courses, sewing, cooking, night JChools,
circulating libraries, additional high
school and trade schools. . ,

"Other items of expense are increases
In ths salaries of teacnera and Janitors
In response to public demand; oil burnj
Ing plants; vacuum cleanTny ln the ew
schools; additional help for the school
clerk and the school superintendent; fire
escapes, hose and standplpes; Installa-
tion --of eiloctrleHights-- l aiU bulldlngsr
new buildings, drinking fountain: play-
grounds. Many new school butldlngs
have been erected., all paid for princi-
pally with money raised by taxation.

In many cities h eise-o- f Portland,
bonds are issued for the cost of new
buildings, and the tax '

is levied for
maintenance, which Includes Interest on
bonds. In Portland the only i building
bonds issued havo ,been for two new
high school; A considerable sourco of
expense Is the old style buildings, some
of which have been standtng-- f or-ma-

ny

years. ' These are now showing the ef
fect of age, and ths coat of repairing
and modernising them is very great. It
la absolutely-essentia- l that they should
be modernised, for otherwise the children
attending them would be In danger of
epldemlo arising' from ancient plumbing.
These changes bavo all been au-
thorised - by the taxpayers and in
many Instances- - were ; first recom-
mended by the board- - They are costing
money, a great deal of It, but we do not
think for a moment that the taxpayers
would have that money if , the saving
would entail return to the primitive
conditions of 1900, Then cars AgoJPort- -

land public schools were behind the
times; ..they are 'now the equal of any
public schools In , the country.

Cost of Construction. '
'"Exscti comparison of cost of con-
struction of school buildings In Port-
land with cost in Other cities is imprac-
ticable for ' the reaaon that no two
cities have the same system of keeping
accounts. For example, it has been
sought In recent discussions to compare
the cost of PortlancVhlgh schoors with
thst of the William Penn High school
In Philadelphia. It was announced that
Philadelphia Was getting a fine all fire-
proof high school for 15 cents a cuble
foot When the matter was examined
It was found that the Portland inves-
tigators had included in the cubic con-
tents of the Philadelphia school soma
very large inside and outside light
courts, and an unexcavated portion of
the The more the cubic
contents of the structure increased the
more the cost per cubic foot decreased.
The grade schools built within tho past
few years In Portland include assembly
hall and accessory rooms, which are
equal in cost to three and perhaps three
and one half completed classrooms.

: Eastern Building Cheaper.
"Aicareful Inquiry into the cost of

fireproof grade buildings, containing
classrooms, assembly halls and acces
sory rooms, fixes it at 75 per cent more
than the wooden buildings in use in
Portland and 80 per cent more than the
cost of buildings devoted to classrooms
only. It Is doubtful if fireproof con
structlon can be done as cheaply by 10
to 16 per cent in Portland, as in the
eastern cities. This observation applies
only to buildings of two stories . and
basement. In buildings of three stories
and basement the coat per cubic foot
Increases;' a 'has Ueen shown-- ths
case of a school built at HHisabeth,- - N. J,
This--. building . Is, Ji.Jfe)u L, feetkres
stories and basement, 20 class rooms,
assembly hall and manual training
room. It contains . 256,392 cubic feet
and cost 190,000, or over 36 cents per
cubic foot . i.

"A. committee of the Portland Archi-
tectural club, which recently examined
costs, reported that the Jefferson High
school cost 14 cents per cubic foot or
at the rate of $197.60 per pupil. In re-
spect to both these units of cost the
record of the Jefferson High was lower
than the unit cost of high schools In
8f Louis, Kansas City, Cincinnati, New
York,' -- Boston, Seattle, Grand Rapids,
Washington,' New Haven, Philadelphia,
Spokane and Newark. The same was
true of .the grade schools of Portland
as compared with the grade schools
of the cities above named.

"At the Peninsula school, the con-
tract Included a concrete wall all around
the block at a cost of $1040. At the
Brooklyn" school the old toilets were
discarded and new ones Installed at a
cost of $5414. ' At the new Mt .Tabor
school the contract Included a cesspool,
for which an excavation of 60 feet was
made, , partly through quicksand. The
costs shown In detail above are as near
as can be calculated until all accounts
are closed tip. Cost of extras was
practically nominal.

Character Building.
, "As to whether or not the frame
school buildings in use in Portland are
safe. It can be said for them that every
one has doors opening outward, numer-
ous stairways and exits, wide and Well
lighted corridors,, a principal and Jani-
tor in each school, and a teacher in
each room. " Fire eacapes, stand pipes
and hose are additional means of pro-

tection. Each school Is required to bold
a fire drill onco a week and a fine of
$5 is visited upon the the principal for
failure io comply , with the rules of the
board In this respect The efficiency
of the drill Was amply attested by the
alarm at ths Sellwood school on Octo-
ber 57 last-,- when - the building . was
emptied of every child within lta walls
In less than one minute.
iX-- : M v t Architscya ysss..

"Reference has been made to our cus-

tom of compensating architects for
building work, and, we .will therefore
state the policy of the board In regard
to architecture and quote. from our rec-
ords on the subject of payments. In
the case of the Jefferson high school,
architects' fees were $14,438.30 being 6

per cent f the contracts which were
$288,765.97. Architects' fees added to
the contracts make the total cost of
the school $303,204.27. During the year
1910, the board-architec- t received from
the district, $8,229.55 on account of
1910 contracts and $3770.46 on account
f 1909 contracts, a total of . $12,000,

This was 8 per cent of an aggregate
cost"of$f00T000, and wasfor architec-
ture and supervision, ss against a possi-
ble cost of $20,000 if the work, had been
bandied on a 6 per cent basis, the. reg-
ular charge for architecture. The sav-
ing to the school district by the method
employed by the board was $8000 In
1.910. The board architect furnishes his
own office for carrying on his work,
and pays his ow draughtsmen, office
help and inspectors."wrlth the exception
of the- - concrete inspectors, ; whose sal-
aries are paid by the. board. ;

Method of Awarding Contracts.
"For all building work required by

the district, plans and specifications
are prepared and bids Invited by adver-
tisements duly published In the news-
papers. It is the desire of the board
that there shall be full and free com-
petition between bidders for all work.
Contracts are always awarded to the

Uosiast s nd most .. rasaoaslbla-- i blJdars
who comply with the conditions of the
proposal. . i

he district has been enabled to ob-

tain a rate wliicln has effectevl a sav-
ing of about $2000 per year in premiums.
This .is cot a Urge sum,, but 4t .Ulu- -

V0TE& FOR SECOND
CHOICES WILL BE

DENIED, IS BELIEF

(Continued from Page One.)

per of the house will be to kill the bill
unless-t- he provisions include every
class of female labor. V '

It is claimed that from a poU of ths
senate 23 senators have agreed to vote
for the appropriation of $360,000 for ad-
ministration buildings at Orympla,

CONTEMPT BILL tiJT ON t

CALENDAR OF HOUSE; .

EMEMGENCY MEASURES

. (OsltOS PfMS iMMNt XTtti.t
Olympla. Wash, March 6. Today,

with four more days of the present ses-
sion to act, the house rules committee
put on tho calendar the bill providing a
jury trial and an .Impartial : Jge in
contempt cases on newspaper criticisms
of Judges. This bill was Introduced
following the imprisonment of two edi-
tors of the Seattle Star for criticising
injunctions -- Issued by Superior Judge
Gilliam against the people of tha sh

valley In their fight with the
Puget Sound Electrio railway.

Three emergency measures were
passed by the house this morning pro-
viding for tomorrow's elections at Seat-
tle, Tacoma and Spokane.

Seattle gets a bill for voting, keeping
the polls open, from 8 to 8, on bond

as a regular election. Otherwise the
Seattle bond issue for a municipal car-lin-e

could be voted on only from 9 to 7
o'clock. -- :

Spokane gets a bill providing that
the vote bo canvassed five days after
all elections. This cures an omission
In the new city charter. - '

Tacoma geta a bill allowing the city
to own . or leasev waterfront property
for periods of one. year. .

The house this morning agreed to the
senats amendments of tha. initiative and
referendum, providing for a 10 per cent
call, Instead of 8 on the initiative and
6 Instead of 6 on ths referendum.

The senate, on Its part accepted the
house amendment to its Insurance bill
calling for the election Instead of the
appointment of Insurance commission-er- a...

The house is taking up the public
utilities bill this afternoon. It had pre-
viously passed the senate. Tho recall
bill Is stll lodged in the rules commit-
tee, in spite of rumors that an attempt
would be made to fore it out

Death of 94000 Dog'.et,
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Boston, . March 6. Belgar Couer de
Lion is dead of inflammation of the
stomach, brought on by seasickness and
aggravated by the New England climate.
The bearer of all that name was tho new
$4000 Imported miniature blue ribbon
French bulldog of Mrs. Arnold Lawson,
daughter-in-la- w of Thomas W. Lawson.
Hs came from Mrs. Llonell in London
and weighed only 13 pounds. "

depend upon proper nourish

ment balanced ratiotu ' The
most frequent lack Is bom-torm-- in

material, causing soft, weak

diseased, crooked bones.

Scott's Emulsion
supplies every element needed.

B Ifs a balanced ration for bone as

well as flesh. , Every child should 1
I have a small dose daily. B

LQTIHIIINGJCQ,.

MY
.

DAUGHTER

:iieiED

Kipling's New Poetn'W 5c

Have You a Medium

or Slender, Figure?

Here 8 a New W. B.

SorinCv Model Corset

Special $1.39

4 splendid model for medi- -
Yum and slender figures, giving .

- the uew approved lines. Mad- e-

of good, quality coutil. Has
meaium dust, nntsnea wun
embroidery and draw string.
Long over the hips and back.,
Four hose supporters attached.,
Sizes'J8 to 26. '

A New Model Petticoat
at $4.50

--OI soft, clinging

tn7n ' '
gray., - -

These Petticoats are made
with a deep accordion flounce
and tucked ruffle, j.,

V ,

thcoat--$5.0- 0

' PcnbaSen .- -.
- , ,

.. -This Petticoat is made With
i circular flounce trimmed with
clstgr 0 thfce pin tuck. ach-

-

and finished around the bot--

. 'om t5ee-inc- h .accor:- -

dion-plaite- d ruffle. J

;$2.75 BissellV Q .Q
Carp SweeperljP f

'
100 BisseU't Carpet Sweepers'.1

0f 'standard quality. Best grade
of bristles used" in - the brush,
Mahogany or golden oak finish,

Correct, of Course
Untrimmed Hats ,

Selling at $25-$3$- 5

.or !" ldistinctly nnt shapes
Untnmmed Hatt that require
out iittie trimming to convert
them into tne smartest ot neaa
gear. "l ' ;

The finest of Mttans in
white, burnt and black.

Many handsome all black
Untrimmed Shapes in seven-en- d

chip and blocked hair,

These smart hats vary in size
from the small,' close-fittin- g

shapes to the large, broad-bri- m

effects. r tU&s

Extension Rods

Thousands of Extension Rods
for' sash - and long curtains,
complete with screws and
brackets,. - - , - .

10c Extension, Rods ...... .7
15c Extension Rods ...... .Ot)
25c Extension Rods .... , .10

".. . "

- 40c-Windo-
w --Q Q .

. : ZOC
Opaque Window Shades, 3

by 7, mounted on Hartshorn's
shade rollers- .- Brackets, rings
and screws complete.

$1.50 Inlaid $1,19Linoleum .
KftAA J- - f i 1 i Tl! J.Sff,ht'and dark grounds, In

wW oak and' tiled patterns,
A large variety of designs to
select from..- - '..

75c Linoleum
'

53c t

.

18c Curtain 101
Swisses . V 2C

'- -

variety - of figured1 and dotted
patterns.. The. best standatd
quality, 36 inches wide. ' 1

25c Curtains

.ocnra$,4.
7 1

-F-igured 1 Curtain 'Scrims" in
pretty Oriental and conveh- -
tional designs, : Light and dark
effects with handsome borders.

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, lid.-- "I Bend yon here-wit-h

the picture of my fifteen year old
laaugoier Aiice, wao
was restored to
health by Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetal
ble Compound, She
was pale, with dark
circles under her
eyes, weak and irrf.
table. Two different
doctors treated her
and called it Green
Sickness, but she
grew worse all the
time. Lydia E. Pink--

ham's Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended, ana atter tapng three doc
ties she has regained her health, thanks
to your medicine. I can recommend it
for all female troubles. Mrs. L. A.
Coekrax, 1103 llutland Street, EMU- -,

more, Md. . .,:u.: zz
- Hundreds of such letters from moth-

ers eroressinflr their eratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.

has accompusnea tor them naveKuna by the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

, Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
- Girls who are troubled trith painful
or irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragging-dow- n sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should tako- immediate actioa
health by Lydia E. Hnkham's Vege-
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.

- Write to Sirs, Pinkham, Lynn,
Hass for advice, free.

ASTMAN
KODAKS

FOR SPRING

ALL STYLES NOW IN

BLUMAUER
PHOTO-SUPPL- Y CO.,.

Ill Sixth St., Bet Wash, and Stark

YOUR SPKIMG SOU

Transformations $2.50 Another new model Petticoat quality m,a numerous assort- -

"I'of soft-finis- h all-si- lk messaline,"16101, new, patterns in light
-22-- inch Transformations r. y. u and tiled designs.. ,

Is here, v It is a new tone gray in very handsome

pattern, and in style and makeup Strictly up to the

Lion high standard. The best possible for the price.

See our clothes exhibit. Entire window space rep-

resenting authoritative styles in New: Spring Suits;'

' Priced $15 to S40 ."

nnest quality lo-in- cn numan
hair. Perfectly mounted. In alt
snaaes, natural wavy.

4 1114. UnlJTili cn
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Real - Woven Hair Rolls,
- washable, can't, mat, do not

heat the head.' "l. -

German Wavy Switches
Made-of-finestiua-

litv .cut
GhIZln' hair ' Allnatural hair

- - , ,

24-in- ch 2-o- z. Switch $10.00
30-in- ch 3-o-z. Switch $21.00

1G6-17- 0 Third St.

s


